S E L E C T E D

CATERHAM SELECTED

THE VERY BEST PRE-OWNED

In his wildest dreams, Colin
Chapman would not have believed
his lightweight sportscar would still
be a benchmark for performance
and handling half a century after
it was conceived. Or that it would
be sold in 30 countries across
the globe and provide unrivalled
opportunities in motorsport.
Today, the Caterham Seven has
achieved all of this and more.
It may be over 50 years old in
spirit, but the Seven will always be
an engineering project in progress.
Consequently, we do not stand
still; it’s not in our nature, nor that
of the car. The history of the Seven
reads as an annual catalogue of
technical development, innovation
and functional design, and this is
not set to change any time soon;
we will stretch the envelope even
further. There is so much we want
to do, limited only by the number
of hours in the day (if the passion
and commitment of our staff is
anything to go by).

That technical knowledge and
passion built up over the years is
truly unique to Caterham staff and
it is this that enables us to choose
and supply only the very best
Pre-Owned Caterhams on the
market for sale.
We are proud of our Caterham
technicians; nobody knows or
loves a Caterham like them. The
very nature of the product with
all of its performance virtues
means that our customers need
to have nothing but absolute
confidence in their purchase
of a Pre-Owned Caterham
Seven and the Caterham
Selected programme provides
this confidence.

CATERHAM SELECTED

BENEFITS

SUMMARY OF BENEFITS;
•	81 point Factory developed check
• Service and preparation using only 100% Caterham parts
• 12 months parts and labour warranty
• 12 months Caterham Assistance cover
• Caterham HPI certificate
• Free MOT* for life of vehicle ownership
• Trackday voucher for any Bookatrack event
• 12 months membership of the Seven Owners’ Club

*MOT to be conducted at Caterham South or Midlands dealership

CATERHAM SELECTED
WHAT’S INCLUDED

81 POINT INSPECTION

BOOKATRACK VOUCHER

Caterham Selected consists of an
81 point inspection as defined by
Caterham’s own engineering team
and a factory supported warranty.
Each car is thoroughly inspected
against rigorous mechanical and
bodywork standards as part of
the meticulous inspection that
every Seven must pass to meet
our exacting standards. You can be
certain that a Caterham Selected
Seven has undergone a service
and preparation second to none.
We will of course only ever use
100% genuine Caterham parts.

As if this is not enough to assure
you that purchasing a Pre-Owned
Seven through Caterham Selected
is the conscientious choice, we
have also teamed up with our
friends at Bookatrack.com, one
of the UK’s most respected
trackday organisers, to be
able to include a voucher towards
any Bookatrack.com trackday.

12 MONTH WARRANTY AND
MOT FOR THE LIFE
OF OWNERSHIP
Such is our confidence that each
car will receive a 12 months parts
and labour factory warranty, and,
as we love every Seven so dearly,
we want to see it back every year
for a free MOT* for the life of your
ownership of the car. In addition
you can have the reassurance of
12 months cover provided by
the AA, in the unlikely event of a
mechanical fault.

SEVEN OWNERS’ CLUB
MEMBERSHIP
Finally, as we enjoy very close links
to the Seven Owners’ Club and we
believe that membership of the
Club only adds to your ownership
experience, we will also include
one year’s membership free;
allowing you to enjoy all of the
benefits of Club membership.
There is no better prepared
Seven and peace of mind
available when purchasing a
Pre-Owned Seven through the
Caterham Selected programme.

*MOT to be conducted at Caterham South or Midlands dealership

CATERHAM SELECTED

USED CAR PROGRAMME

•	12 months or 6,000 miles warranty
•	12 months AA Breakdown cover
•	Independent vehicle history and
mileage checks
•	Free MOT’s* for the duration
of ownership

PREPARATION
•	Multi point check carried out by
our Caterham factory trained
technicians
•	All faults rectified using Caterham
approved parts
•	Paintwork and trim restored to suit
the age and mileage of the vehicle
•	Only 100% genuine Caterham
parts used in any remedial work

CATERHAM ASSISTANCE
BREAKDOWN COVER
ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
• 24/7 breakdown cover
HOME START
• Cover within 1/4 mile from home
NATIONWIDE RECOVERY
•	Transport to any single
UK destination
Enjoy 12 months of Caterham
Assistance cover, protecting you in
the unlikely event of a breakdown
whether you’re at home or
anywhere in the UK. If it is not
possible to solve a problem at the
roadside, your Caterham will be
recovered to an authorised repairer
or another location of your choice.
Fulfilled by the AA, you can
rest assured that you and your
Caterham Seven will be taken
care of by the UK’s largest fleet of
dedicated patrol vehicles.
For full terms and conditions of cover,
please visit caterhamcars.com/caterhamassistance

*MOT to be conducted at Caterham South or Midlands dealership

CATERHAM SELECTED

WHAT IS COVERED?

Any electrical or mechanical failure
of a factory-fitted component
is covered within the Caterham
Selected programme. You can
rest assured that all labour and
parts bills which occur due to a
manufacturing defect, or due to
an unexpected failure, are included
within the Selected warranty
cover; however as you would
expect there are the following
exceptions:
•	Routine servicing (which must
be maintained as per the owners
handbook)
•	Bulbs, including fuses
•	Brake friction material
•	Clutch friction material
•	CV boot gaiters
•	Exhaust systems (catalytic
converters are covered for
internal failure)
•	Upholstery, interior and
exterior trims
•	Non-Manufacturer’s
Original Parts
•	Tyres and wheels
In addition to the list above,
the warranty does not include
a Seven used for, racing, trials,
rallies, competitive events or for

any purpose other than genuine
private use as a Caterham
motor car. However, within these
categories of exclusions, it is at
the sole discretion of Caterham to
make a contribution in part or in
full towards parts and labour of a
warranty claim presented to your
selling dealer should mitigating
circumstances be presented.

WARRANTY
The Caterham Selected Warranty
cover has been designed to help
protect you against the costs
incurred in the event of a sudden
electrical or mechanical failure.
You are protected through the
programme for the costs of
repairing or replacing the covered
components that have suffered a
sudden electrical or mechanical
failure occurring within the area of
cover during the period of cover.
The Caterham Seven is recognised
as the benchmark for enjoyment
when it comes to circuit driving
and Caterham accepts that
owners may, indeed Caterham
encourages owners to, take their
Sevens on to race circuits for the
purpose of a ‘trackday’ (defined

as a non-competitive, untimed
leisure driving activity organised
by a professional body associated
to the ATDO (Association of
Trackday Organisers)). One mile
of track driving is approximately
the equivalent of ten miles
of road driving and owners
should be mindful of this fact
when considering the servicing
requirements for their Seven. It
is not unusual to cover 100-200
miles on a trackday. Caterham will
inspect any vehicle presented for
a Warranty claim for evidence of
trackday use. Use of a vehicle on
a trackday shall not automatically
void a Warranty claim, but
Caterham reserves the right to
reject a Warranty claim for any
vehicle or component that appears
to have been subject to premature
or circuit induced wear (such as
vibration in electrical components)
when in its reasonable opinion it
considers the wear to be attributed
predominantly to trackday use.

CATERHAM SELECTED

CATERHAM ASSISTANCE

DEFINITIONS

HOW TO MAKE A WARRANTY CLAIM

Area of cover
Means UK

Simply contact your selling dealer and advise them that you have a Caterham Selected Warranty. From here
our Caterham Service team will book your Seven into either our South or Midlands workshop and arrange
with you to have your vehicle recovered by the Caterham breakdown assistance, should your covered vehicle
not be drivable.
It is your responsibility to authorise any dismantling of the covered vehicle or any other work required to
diagnose any faults with the covered vehicle. Caterham Cars will pay for any diagnostic costs for a valid claim
toward a defective component under the warranty. Should any diagnoses confirm the claim is not covered
within the terms and conditions of the warranty, any diagnostic costs and resulting work will be chargeable.
This warranty cover will be invalidated if during the Term:
The Vehicle is serviced or repaired by anyone other than a Caterham Cars authorised dealer or if not
maintained in accordance with the owners’ handbook using genuine Caterham Cars parts or parts of at least
the same specification.
A claim is made on a fraudulent basis.
The vehicle has been used for racing, rallying or other competition purposes.

UK
Means England, Scotland, Wales,
Northern Ireland, the Channel
Islands and the Isle of Man.
Period of cover
Means the period shown in your
Warranty Certificate.
Covered vehicle
Means the vehicle shown in your
Warranty Certificate.
Electrical or mechanical failure
Means the sudden and
unexpected failure of a
component which is covered by
the warranty section of this cover
and which needs immediate repair
or replacement.
You, your, yours
Means the private individual
named in the Warranty Certificate.
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